
ADJUSTABLE BED COMPLETE 
with CHOICE of MATTRESS

 10 YEAR WARRANTY

BONUS FREE DELIVERY, INSTALLATION & REMOVAL of OLD BED

   No Massage With Massage 
 
LONG SINGLE  $1750  $2250  
92x203cm

KING SINGLE  $1895  $2395  
107x203cm

DOUBLE  $1999  $2499  
138X188cm 
 
QUEEN   $2195  $2695 
153x203cm

SPLIT QUEEN  $3345  $4345
PAIR (2x 77x203cm) 

SPLIT KING  $3495  $4495  
PAIR (2x 92x203cm)

VISIT OUR SHOP IN MIDLAND GATE
GROUND FLOOR, CINEMA ENTRANCE
PHONE 1300 BARKERS 227537
0414677502 OR 0411788266



Boston

Features:

www.rothcare.com.au

Designed with front & rear suspension to give a more 
comfortable ride even on flat surfaces
Designed to pull apart with ease for transportation 
or storage
Modular design pulls apart easily & can fit into the 
car boot – tiller folds down and seat lifts off 
Comfortable seat is height adjustable to help you find 
the right driving position and swivels 360 degrees for 
easy mounting and dismounting
Solid, puncture proof tyres are easy to keep clean 
and maintain    
Two 12V 12ah batteries provide power to travel around 
the local shopping centre and other shorter journeys
Horn is useful for alerting nearby pedestrians to 
your  presence when driving in crowded areas
Anti-tippers help to minimize risk of tipping on  
corners or bumpy ground
Available in a choice of colours – red, sporty 
graphite grey and bright white 

Dimensions L102cm x W61cm x 
H90cm

Scooter Total Weight 48kg
Battery Pack Weight 10kg
Rear Assy Weight 10.5kg
Max Speed 8kph

Max Range 10-15km
Max Weight Capacity 136kg
Turning Circle 120cm
Ground Clearance 8cm
Motor 220w
Batteries 2x12V 12AH
Charger 24V / 2A

Tech Specs





Safety 
Pendant 
with SOS 
Button 
and Falls 
Detection
TEQ-Secure is a  
lightweight,  
easy-to-use safety  
pendant that can issue  
an emergency SMS to 
multiple people at the  
touch of a button.

Featuring falls detection and 
equipped with GPS and mobile 

network technology, the TEQ-
Secure can instantly pinpoint a 
person’s live location. This, together 
with the emergency SMS and 
follow-up voice call via a built-in 
speakerphone, means that help can 
be on the way in an instant.

BOOK A DEMO TODAY     sales@sofihub.com     1300 110 366

 Two-way voice

 Falls detection

 GPS live location

 Telstra 4G connectivity

 Geofencing

 SOS button

 Wear as necklace,  
 keyring, clip or in  
 handbag

 Waterproof

 Measures  
 61x42x16mm

 Weighs only 42g

Get help

the second

it’s needed










